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pressure measurement in preterm delivery]. To
determine the feasibility and safety of the umbilical
cord stump pressure measurement in preterm
delivery. Forty-eight pregnant women with
suspected placental insufficiency were enrolled in
this study. The placental insufficiency was defined
as a pathological increase of placental cord stump
pressure and cord-base-to-crown distance and/or a
pathological decrease of fetal heart rate. The
following obstetric and hemodynamic parameters
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were measured: placental cord stump pressure,
arterial and venous cord blood gas analysis and
cardiac output by thermodilution technique. All the
cord stump pressures measured were higher than
40 cm H2O. The pregnancy outcome was closely
related to the umbilical cord blood gas analysis and
uterine contractility. The sensitivity of this method
was 96% and the specificity was 50%. The umbilical
cord stump pressure measurement is feasible and
safe in preterm delivery. In combination with the
cord blood gas analysis and uterine contraction it is
helpful for management of preterm delivery in the
obstetric department.Nigerian woman left with
broken skull after being dragged by Lagos taxi A 24-
year-old Nigerian woman was reportedly dragged by
a taxi in the inner city of Lagos on Friday evening.
The incident was caught on a cellphone camera and
subsequently shared online by the victim. According
to the video, the 24-year-old, identified as Comfort
Doe, was seated in the back seat of a vehicle when
her attacker dragged her from the back to the front
passenger side by her hair. The attacker, identified
as Basiru Kale, is heard in the video saying: “You
calling the police, you are calling the police, I will go
to jail for this day.” After dragging the victim from
the vehicle, Kale then dragged her through the road.



The woman was allegedly injured in the process and
managed to escape the scene. When contacted by
Coconuts Nigeria, Comfort Doe said she had been
waiting to hear from the Lagos State Police (LASP)
on the status of the case. She added that she only
went to the hospital for her injuries and that there
was nothing else for her to do.
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Parallel start_jvm slows down jvm startup time I
have a JavaFX application that runs on MacOSX. I
start my application using start_jvm --jar
myApplication.jar. When I start the application
directly (./myApplication.jar), everything works as
expected. When I start it via start_jvm, the initial
boot time (like loading javafx_application) is about
10 seconds. How can I solve this problem? Here is
some more details about my environment: I run the
application on a machine with: Intel(R) Core(TM)2
Duo CPU P9400 @ 2.26GHz 16GB Ram MacOSX
10.9.3 Java 1.7.0_55 A: This took a lot of time to
figure out. The solution was to use a different VM.
VM Ware Fusion (Free) - it is a VM that is perfect for
developing Java applications on OSX. Java (without
jdk and jre) is a standard VM. But the jvm inside it is
not stable. I've tried it several times but none of the
tests in the development of my application were
stable.
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for the first time and i didn't know how to get rid of
it lol I hope you like this review. I didn't really know
how to get a review out of this, but I'm such a lazy
person lol so I decided to get a review out of it.
Hopefully that works, I do have some experience
with RPGs. Anyway, I've seen this game before and I
don't really remember much.
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